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ow busy was YOUR

summer? I enjoyed being the proud
mama at my daughters August
wedding ... then flying out two days
later for a teaching trip to New
Mexico! (See the fun video posted
on my YOUTUBE chanel, taken by
Cheryl Polito).
Currently, I am home for 3 weeks
before heading out to the South of
France.. In the mean time -I have been
getting out orders ... AND struggling
with the new template for this ebook.
Pretty sure I am going back to my

EMAIL
Dana@Miniatureart.com
MDL
minidolllist.com
Mailing List
Click button on website
Kits
(end of ebook)
Wigging Club
www.miniatureart.com/
WC2015/
index%20WC.html
Classroom
www.minidollu.com
YOUTUBE
https://www.youtube.com/
user/DanaMarieBurton
Facebook
https://www.facebook.com/
danamarieburton

traditional tutorial format - not as
pretty - but WAY more room for
photos and descriptions. What do you
think?
Dana Burton

Be sure to enter the Masquerade contest ... deadline is approaching ... for now
.,..HAPPY CREATING!

418 Jackson Street
Sheboygan Falls, WI
53085 USA

DANA
Owner
www.miniatureart.com

UPDO
tutorial

In the last Wigging CLUB
tutorial, we created a doll
named BELL.
I made two hairstyles for
her ... this is the
Contemporary version.
Directions

1. Make a Wigging Cross.
2. Take large - Size 15 Knitting
Needle, and roll a curl from the
ponytail.
3. CAREFULLLY put glue on
the underside of curl and press
to her head as seen in photos.
When curl is secure, carefully
slide out rod.
4. Pretend the curl is like a
slinky, and shape around head.
5. Twist a small section of viscose and flat iron to make flat.
Glue this on back of her head
for a faux braid.
6. Add spit curls and decoration.

WIGGING
CROSS

ONE
CURL

ON PHOTO
Ad a small bun and glue on for back interest

ON PHOTO
Or make tiny spit curls and glue to forehead

ON PHOTO
Pretty updo with one simple curl.

THINK OF THE CURL
AS ONE BIG
SLINKY

Fimo Butt
Would you like to make a

wrinkle free, tight fitting dress

I get around this, by adding Sculpy

on your miniature doll ... BUT ...

III (Beige) to fill in any gaps. (See

don't know how? Here is my

photos next page).

method ... and since I don't sculpt ...
if I can do it - you can too!

I assemble my doll, attach her to the
doll stand, and then simply fill in the

To make a nice smooth dress ...you

gaps, little by little until you get a

need a base (doll body) that won't

nice smooth line. I bake the entire

move, shift, be soft in

doll in the oven - painted, assembled

places or basically *MOVE* the

- at about 225 for 10 minutes to JUST

material to make bulges or ripples in

harden. When done - dress as usual

your outfit. Now unless you are

with a nice firm base!

using a mannequin base, or sculpted

... joining the
porcelain doll
body to the stand,
is simply done
by adding fimo a
little at a time
to fill in gaps.

the doll ... there is no way to avoid

(*DICLAIMER ... this is WHAT I

having part of your doll porcelain

do --- your oven might be different

... and the other part *padding* or

so check!)

whatever you use to create your doll.

ON PHOTO
GOAL ... a nice smooth butt

ON PHOTO
Pretty, sexy shape ... with no lines between
porcelain pieces.

WHEN ... you want a nice
smooth base
for your miniature doll outfit

Shown is an assembled doll, wrapped with florist tape around doll stand and superglued. Then I add fimo on top of florist tape and bake.

An Invitation for you ....
MASQUERADE
CONTEST

NEED INCENTIVE?
What a better way to break out of the

Entry Deadline:

November lst ... 2015
Simply send me your photo to enter.

creating rut ... then by entering a
contest!

Our MASQUERADE
CONTEST is an easy way to
showcase your work ... whether you are
a beginner or professional ... and who
doesn't benefit from a little healthy
competition?

Categories are
-Beginner (making 10 dolls or less)
-Intermediate
-Advanced (selling dolls)
-Accessories ONLY
-Original Sculpts
Deadline to enter is November lst, by
emailing your photo and category to
DANA@Miniatureart.com - please
put CONTEST in subjectline to make
sure your email makes it into the
correct folder.

5 CATEGORIES
BEGINNER - INTERM - ADV
ACCESSORIES - SCULPTS

More Entries

ON Bottom LEFT PHOTO
SEXY

ON CENTER PHOTO
You can enter just a mannequin

ON RIGHT PHOTO
Love the differences in masks

NEED A COSTUME?
THERE ARE MANY FREE TUTORIALS AVAILABLE
ONLINE FOR YOUR CREATING PLEASURE!
OLDIES BUT GOODIES CAN BE FOUND ON THE
MDL (MINIDOLLLIST.COM) SITE UNDER TIPS
COLUMN ON LEFT ....
OR SIMPLY CLICK TO:
MINIDOLLLIST.COM/VISITORS%20CENTER.HTML

TIPS

*Silk Ribbon*

Tips and Tricks from our MDL members.

-I like to keep my silk ribbon on the

I then put in three ring note books

-My tip for silk ribbon ... simple make

bobbins like you would put embroi-

of ribbons, all the cut little pieces.

a loop, glue, make another loop on top,

dery

(Sherribears)

glue ... THEN pinch top and glue on

thread on. I then keep them in the

doll for a wonderful base to add flow-

plastic boxes by color and size. I also

-You can dip the edges in very diluted

keep my non--silk ribbon this way

fabric dye to give them a truly real-

See photos to right for steps ...

and my lace. (Dianne Bishop)

istic look for making roses. Just make

(DANA)

sure that ribbons are completely dry
-Here a tutorial on making roses. The

before using them. (Tammy Shoup)

old, tried and true way.
www.minipatterns.com/test/main.

-For ribbon roses.....I usually use

php?g2_itemId=590

fabric markers/pens to do some shad-

(Kathi Mendenhall)

ing on the ribbon. Sometimes I do this
before making the rose and some-

-Do any of you do ribbon embroi-

times i use the pens on a finished rose.

dery? I save my cut of ribbon, many

Both methods work for me.

colors and green as well for leaves.

(Bobbi Hargett)

ers, and decorastions to her hat, hair.

ON PHOTO
flowers on this little veiled hat are made from organza ribbon
which has a very fine wavy satin edge. The ribbon is from a
pack of children's pony tail hair decorations cut down to about
0.25cm wide for the flowers and the remainder used for the
ruffle. (Pauline Everett)

ON PHOTO
Pretty roses showcased on a dress by
Emma del Castillo

ON PHOTO
Nathlie Mori's clever use of silk ribbon

Lizzy

Our Doll Tutorial for this ebook is Lizzy.
She can be an excellent Wench, Witch
or Steampunk base ....
I've received many requests for
servant dolls. Dolls that are
romantic and pretty.....but middle
class. After all - someone has to
do the work right?
Lizzy was born out of that very
idea! She is pretty enough to be a
main focal point in a room box .or
simply working in the
background. With her head
down and arm outstretched ...
you can see her holding a pitcher
of ale - ready to pour!

DIRECTIONS

1. Assemble doll in your favorite method. (see photos to right if you need help
with this step).
2. After you assemble doll, paint shoes,
attach her to the doll stand and create
undergarments.

SKIRT:
3. Cut rectangle out of skirt material
12" long x approx 4" high. The height
is determined by measuring from your
dolls toes to her waist, with 1/8" added

Add a hat, gears and she can turn
steampunk! Whatever you
create with her, be sure to send
me photos! I always love to see
what my customers come up
with!

on for hem allowance.
Next gather waist and slide on doll. Tie
shut. Arrange gathers evenly. Finally
pin in folds and spray to drape.
If you need more help - photos next

Lets start creating .........

page.
ON PHOTO

A pretty side view of Lizzy ... showing that wonderful, smooth
sweep of bangs and bun.

ON PHOTO
Step 1 - Construct your doll

ON PHOTO
Find a sculpting chart on PINTEREST to get your
proportions right

ALWAYS MAKE
UNDERGARMENTS
many people peek underneath

ON PHOTO
I like to drape my petticoat to provide a
directional base for dress.

Gather Waist ...
Glue Gathers AT Waist ..... and
Pin folds and spray to drape

Additional hints and tips ...
-To get a perfect length of skirt ... cut

-To get a TIGHT FIT that stays ... I put
a line of glue UNDER waist

pattern out of paper towel, meas-

GATHERS and either wrap a pipe-

ure it against the SIZE of your doll.

cleaner, or strip of excess material

EVERYONE constructs their doll

around waist while drying to SHAPE

just a bit different. Mine might be

that waist material - flat and tight!

5 3/4" tall --- you may have 5 1/2"
tall. Each is realistic scale - but that

ON LEFT PHOTO
Gather material. This makes a full puffy skirt.

ON CENTER PHOTO
Put glue under waist gathers to make material
lay flat.

-After waist is dry, take your flat iron

difference in height makes it an an-

and press in waist folds (think of iron-

ON RIGHT PHOTO

kle length skirt - or one that touches

ing the gathers flat).

Flat iron in folds

the floor.
-If you are a novice - pin in skirt folds
-On skirts where I want the waist to be

and spray. OR if you are advanced ...

small (as in - several layers will go over

simply saturate your skirt and shape

the top) ... I use a double thread to hold.

folds with fingers. Let air dry.

HANDKIES
MAKE WONDERFUL
DOLL MATERIAL
ON PHOTO
Cut out two bodice rectangles, Gather top

ON PHOTO
Glue on front top ... and side seams. Then do
back bodice.

CHEMISE
Cut two rectangles ... approx 1 1/2" x 2"
of batiste material.
Turn under top edge of one rectangle,
and gather. Glue on doll as shown to
left. Repeat with back bodice, overlapping side seams. Add a bit of glue underneath to make folds stay nicely.
Next glue porcelain arms to pipecleaners, wrap with florist tape to give a bit
of bulk, and check length of arm. Set
aside arms until you have the vest on.

HAIRSPRAY MATERIAL
TO MAKE NON-FRAYING
VEST
ON PHOTO
Pleat hair - using skip a pleat and
you can easily pick out the center
part shown below

VEST

and then front. Be sure to let
each material piece DRY
before gluing on next.

2. Cut out square of stripped
material. Now hair spray
several light coats and allow
square to dry. THEN cut out
vest patterns.

4. Now glue on black thread
(use button thread or heavier)
around vest for nice finished
edge.

1. Cut vest pieces from pattern
sheet.

3. Glue on both back pieces,

If your chemise sticks out
like mine ... just piece cut
tiny snippets of lace and glue
around to finish.

What a great way to cut out paper thin - NON Fraying pieces of material!

6. Add small strips of leather and pin heads for buttons
on front of vest. (see photo for
placement).

ON PHOTO
If you get glue on your black thread,
simply take black sharpie marker
and go over top to cover.

VEST

I piece cut two designs out of
my white lace, colored with
black sharpie marker and
glued to the front of her vest
for even more pretties!
The buttons are made
by cutting heads off pins.
These are a bit larger then
normal - found at an old
thrift shop.
To make a nice *V* shape
necklace, wrap thread
around her neck and cross
ends, and glue. WHEN dry
... snip off excess thread and
glue on medallion/bead.

SLEEVES

1. Cut out sleeve patterns from batiste
(old handkies work
GREAT!)
2. Turn top edge under and glue to wrong
side. Turn under one
side seam to wrong side
and glue.
3. Join side edges forming tube. Slide on knitting needle so you can
finger press seam flat.
4. When dry, slide on
dolls arm. Put glue
above wrist, and squish
pleats flat.
5. Gather small piece
of lace for cuff and glue
around wrist.
6. NOW ... cut a piece
of leather out for cuff,
and glue OVER top
of lace and bottom of
sleeve.
THAT is the reason you
left a blank spot - so
leather wouldn't be so
bulgy.

When all is dry, insert
arm into torso and glue.
I added a bit of lace to
top of shoulder in finished doll.
Position your arms
when you are DONE
WIGGING!
REMEMBER pipecleaners are GREAT ...
but only if you move
them a FEW TIMES!
This is a piece of ART ...
not a play doll. IF you
treat it this way - it will
last a long long time!
My mother has my first
doll from 30+ years
ago --- and the hairspray has NOT yellowed ... and Pipecleaners are still holding doll
position!

WIGGING

YOU are in luck! I wigged her two different ways to show you even more tips!

-----------------------------------------STYLE A
LOTS of CURLS
Mist hair, wrap around knitting needle (size of
your choice) and blow dry. Slide curl off and glue
on head. Then pick out ends of curls to fray a bit.

STYLE B
Smooth Bun
1. Do a wigging cross. When hair is dry,
twist into a bun and glue into place.
2. Curl a few larger curls ... snip horizontally and glue on a few sections for her bangs.
When glue is dry, carefully comb into hairstyle. Lightly spray with hairspray to seal into
place.

Lizzy's Kit
is available for $50 plus shipping.
$5 US/$13 Foreign.
Paypal is Dana@MiniatureART.com

